QUALITY PRODUCTS MAKE FOR BETTER HOSPITALS.

85 years

KENNEL RUN SYSTEMS

CLASSIC FLAT-TOP SURGERY TABLES

CAT SUITES

ELITE GROOMING TABLE, SCREAMIN' GREEN

VERSAL SHOWER

BLUE-LINE ROTATIONAL LIFT TABLE

UTILITY CHASE

These quality Shor-Line products are available from Midwest Veterinary Supply. Call your Midwest Vet representative for additional information or to place an order.
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**Exam/Treatment Room**

### 3M

**Littmann® Electronic Stethoscope Models**
- Reduces background noise an average of 85% with proprietary Ambient Noise Reduction (ANR).
- Auscultate immediately; stays in battery-saving “sleep mode” until you start your next auscultation.
- The easy-to-read backlit LCD display includes frequency selection, sound level, remaining battery life and your patient’s heart rate.
- Comes with two sizes of 3M™ Littmann® Snap Tight Soft-Sealing Eartips for a custom fit and non-chill diaphragm for patient comfort.
- Now with 12 Tracks.

**3200**
MVS# 3200 - 470.00260.2 (Black)
- Capture a sound for later playback.
- Bluetooth technology lets you transmit sounds real-time to your PC.
- Use available Zargis Cardioscan software to help you detect & classify suspected heart murmurs while with your patient; or visualize heart & lung sounds using Zargis StethAssist software, included FREE with every 3M Littmann Electronic Stethoscope Model 3200.

**Littmann Cardiology III**
MVS# 470.00213.2
Features two tunable diaphragms conveniently alternate between low and high frequency sounds without turning over the chest piece.

### Advanced Monitors Corporation

**Teleview® TV-200V Wireless Magnifying Otoscope**
MVS# 473.76910.2
- Easily magnifies and displays patient pathology on any TV or computer
- Improve client education and compliance by enlarging and presenting problems to clients in real-time.
- Increases revenue by verifying necessity of procedure.
- Also great for viewing nasal cavity, teeth, gums and skin.
- 2.0 megapixel resolution.

### Jorgensen

**J1000 TonoVet® Probe**
MVS# 350.78000.2
- Utilizes a newer technology called “rebound” tonometry. The portable handheld unit is about 1/4” away from the cornea. At the push of a button, a tiny probe painlessly and rapidly reaches out and touches the cornea. Six rapid measurements are taken within seconds. Most of the time the animal will not even react and certainly no local anesthesia is required. An audible beep tells of a successful result, which is displayed digitally.
- The TonoVet has been used on all veterinary patients including equine.
- The TonoVet is self-calibrating with its own software. It is the size of a cell phone.
- It is easy to use and fully automated.
- Fast results.
- Higher accuracy at higher and lower IOP.
- Held upright in a natural, ergonomic position like anophthalmoscope versus horizontally like a flashlight.
- 2-year warranty.

### Welch Allyn

**Diagnostic Set**
MVS# 764.15205.2
Set Includes:
- 11800-V Panoptic Ophthalmoscope
- 23862 Macroview Otoscope
- 71000-A Handle
- 05868-M Hard Case
Exam/Treatment Room

Health-O-Meter

Digital Tray Scales
- Measure in pounds and kilogram
- Weight Capacity 44lb/20kg
- Resolution is 0.5oz/10g
- Functions include: auto off, auto zero, lb/kg conversion, zero out/tare
- Limited 2 year warranty

553KL Model
MVS# 001.29910.2
- Connectivity & hold release functions
- Tray Size 25" W x 13 7/8" D x 2" H
- 6 AA batteries included, optional adapter
- 1" LCD display
- Connectivity through USB
- Motion Detection

549KL Model
MVS# 001.29905.2
- 12 1/8" W x 19 3/8" D x 2" H
- 9V Battery included
- 0.6" LCD display

Midmark

Canis Major Wet Dental/Treatment Lift Table
MVS# 473.37830.2 (60" No Scale)
MVS# 473.37840.2 (60" With Scale)
The same adjustable-height lift table is now available with a wet treatment tub. The table is designed to eliminate lifting to the treatment table and to allow for a variety of operator positions.
- The shallow tub table and rack is constructed of stainless steel. Other metal components are powder coated for both chip and scratch resistance.
- The back modesty cover fully encases all moving parts.
- Temperature controlled water with ultralight 8’ sprayer.
- Removable hair trap and easy-clean drain.
- Internal sensor and peristaltic pump for maintenance-free quiet, smooth lift.
- Lowers to within 7” of floor and rises to 44”.
- Hand-operated motion controls.
- Available in 45” or 60” with or without scales.

Canis Major Exam Lift Tables
MVS# 473.37800.2 (No Scale)
MVS# 473.37810.2 (With Scale)
Designed to change the way you interact with your patients and clients. The Canis Major is freestanding and requires no bolting to the floor or wall. The Canis Major is shipped fully assembled and ready for immediate operation. The new “perpendicular to the wall” design allows you access to both long sides of the table.
- The tabletop, vertical stack and base plate are constructed of stainless steel.
- The back modesty cover encases all moving parts; the tubular table edge is powder coated for both chip and scratch resistance.
- 300 lb. maximum lift.
- Lowers completely to floor and rises to 44”
- Both foot and hand operated motion controls
- Available in 60” with or without scales.

VSSI

The VSSI Way™ Platform Scale
MVS# 753.80000.2
- 22” x 44” stainless steel top.
- Raised anti-drip edges.
- 2” platform height.
- Protected load cells - channel enclosed.
- Powered with AC Adapter or one 9-Volt battery.
- Tare function and weight auto lock feature.
- Built-in sleep function.
- 2 Year Warranty
1. They can get it right now.
When the newest technology is crucial for your customers’ productivity, waiting for the funds to be available isn’t always an option. With a lease, they won’t have to put forth a hefty upfront payment and won’t have to worry about using up cash on hand that is needed for other expenses.

2. They’ll know what they’re paying each month.
With the prices of technology always increasing, the option of being able to plan and budget for a predictable monthly payment will be a huge benefit for your customers. With a lease, there will never be any surprises or variability and the payment can be worked around almost any budget.

3. They’ll have a competitive advantage.
Leasing the newest or fastest technology will allow your customers to get ahead of the competition that might not have access to the same software. At the end of the lease, they’ll be free to move on to the most recent release of the software – allowing their business to always stay ahead of the curve and giving you the perfect opportunity to sell an upgrade.

4. They’ll keep their cash reserves free.
Paying for the equipment over time with a lease agreement means that there is no huge cash burden for your customer. They’ll be able to keep their cash reserves clear for other expenses or emergencies.

5. They won’t be afraid of obsolescence.
Many businesses fear the ever-changing nature of technology. They’re worried that they’ll get stuck with something that becomes out of date the second they buy it. With the option of a technology lease, they’ll be able to hand their purchase back when the lease is up and move on to your more up-to-date version.

6. They’ll bundle in soft costs like training and support.
With any technology or hardware purchase, there are always unforeseen expenses like training or delivery. With a lease agreement, you’ll be their finance hero, as these costs can often be rolled right into the purchase price.

7. They won’t have to worry about disposing of it later.
When the IT assets are no longer needed, your customers will have to dispose of them – a process that may be more complicated and costly than many realize. IT components must be properly recycled according to local and federal environmental regulations. With a lease, they won’t have to worry about it.

8. They’ll reap some serious tax benefits.
The entire lease payment, unlike a loan payment, can be deducted as an operating expense in the period in which it’s paid, hence reducing the overall cost of the lease. On top of this, payments are treated as expenses on the income sheet. So, there’s no need to worry about depreciation.

9. They have flexible payment options.
Some lenders will offer the benefit of deferred payments, so your customers can begin to use the hardware before they have paid a cent for it. They will even be able to create a “stepped” payment plan, meaning the future payment can be higher or lower as needed.

10. They won’t have to hassle with the bank.
Getting a loan from a bank is often not an easy process, as there are usually a number of regulations and restrictions, especially when it comes to financing technology and hardware. With a lease through an alternative lender, your customers can avoid the bank and rest assured that the financing process will be simple.
Midmark

**M9 UltraClave® Automatic Sterilizer**

MVS # 473.52050.2

Sterilization is easy - a few simple steps complete the process. Just press the start/standby button and the M9 automatically fills with the correct amount of water. Select the cycle you want and the time is set for you. Cycle time, start to finish, with unwrapped instruments is 22 minutes cold and 12 minutes hot.

- No more wet instruments
- Convenience at a glance
- Pulse-Air Removal Technology
- Ease of draining & filling
- Chamber dimensions 9” x 15”

**M11 UltraClave® Automatic Sterilizer**

MVS # 473.52100.2

Same features as the M9 listed above. The chamber of the M11 is the largest countertop model available - 11” x 18” - perfect for larger instruments, packs and cassettes. Due to efficient design, the M11 saves you precious countertop space.

- Fast cycle time for unwrapped instruments is 27 1/2 minutes cold and 15 minutes hot.
- Reliability and effectiveness for infection control assurance.
- Patented automatic opening door for efficient instrument drying.

---

**Tuttnauer**

**Manual Autoclaves**

**2340M (9” x 18”)**

MVS # 195.00010.2

**2540M (10” x 18”) (Not Pictured)**

MVS # 195.00012.2

The Manual Autoclave is an affordable sterilizer for private clinics that do not want to compromise on quality, safety and reliability. Tuttnauer manual autoclaves are an effortless Plug n’ Play solution. After installation, the sterilizer is virtually maintenance-free with reduced running costs.

- Heat insulation and quiet operation for pleasant office environment
- Durable 316L stainless steel chamber and door with electro-polish finish
- Double locking safety device prevents door from opening while chamber is pressurized
- Automatic safety shutoff prevents overheating
- Insufficient water detector with automatic shutoff

**EZ9 Autoclave (Not Pictured)**

MVS # 195.00005.2

**EZ-10 Autoclave**

MVS # 195.00006.2

- Closed door active drying system to maintain sterility and ensure efficient drying of packs and pouches.
- High efficiency air pump circulates air in chamber during drying cycle.
- New brighter and easier to read panel.
- Program parameters can be customized and stored.

---

**Midwest Veterinary Supply - www.midwestvet.net**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Chamber Size</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Dimensions D x W x H</th>
<th>Standard Cassettes</th>
<th>Tray Dimensions D x W x H</th>
<th>No. of Flaps</th>
<th>Standard Unwrapped Cycle Time</th>
<th>Voltage (V)</th>
<th>Power (W)</th>
<th>Current (A)</th>
<th>Shipping Weight (lbs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EZ9</td>
<td>9” x 18”</td>
<td>5g/19L</td>
<td>21.5 x 20 x 14.4</td>
<td>2 full</td>
<td>16.3 x 6.7 x 0.8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cold: 30 min. Hot: 20 min.</td>
<td>120V 50/60</td>
<td>1400W</td>
<td>12A</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZ10</td>
<td>10” x 19”</td>
<td>6g/23L</td>
<td>21.5 x 20 x 14.4</td>
<td>2 full 2 half</td>
<td>16.3 x 6.7 x 0.8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Cold: 30 min. Hot: 20 min.</td>
<td>120V 50/60</td>
<td>1400W</td>
<td>12A</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Jorgensen**

**Swing Arm Centrifuges**

A. J501-SN Swing Arm Centrifuge - MVS# 350.11039.2  
B. J501-SQ Swing Arm Centrifuge w/ Centrifuge - MVS# 350.10995.2  
C. J501-SQR Swing Arm Centrifuge w/ IRAP Rotor - MVS# 350.11049.2  

Studies have shown that swing-arm or horizontal centrifuges will recover significantly higher numbers of parasite ova than fixed arm centrifuges or standing fecal flotation products. A swing arm centrifuge allows the test tubes to swing out and spin in a horizontal position versus a fixed arm centrifuge where the test tubes remain in a vertical position.

**Boekel**

**Economy Analog Incubator**

D. MVS# 001.17992.2  
- This model offers superior value for a wide range of routine applications.  
- Specs:  
  - Size: 0.8 Cubic Feet  
  - Max # of Shelves: 4  
  - Door Style: See-thru  
  - Max Temp: 60°C  

**Swift**

**Microscope with LCD & Camera**

E. MVS# 689.50100.2  
A digital binocular microscope offers a 5 mega pixel integrated digital camera with a 3” LCD screen. Images and video files can be captured directly onto an SD card without the need for a computer. USB capabilities allows a direct connection to the computer or the RCA connects directly to the TV.
**Procyte Hematology Analyzer**

Run a complete blood count (CBC) allowing you to discuss the results with your clients in real time, during their appointments.

This comprehensive CBC, including an advanced five-part white blood cell differential, accurate platelet count and absolute reticulocyte count, gives you the information you need to make more confident medical decisions.

- On every emergency, sick or “ADR” patient a CBC can help identify
- Inflammation, Stress, Cancer, Allergies, Parasites, Infections, Anemia, Low Platelet counts
- As a preanesthetic screen, regardless of the patient’s age, you can easily void potential risk factors including: Anemia, Dehydration, High white blood cell count, Low platelet counts, Low white blood cell count, stress leukogram

**For wellness, rechecks and monitoring:**

- Establish a baseline and track individual trends
- Compare previous CBC results to current results
- See even subtle changes, to make timely and the most effective medical and treatment decisions

**VetLab® Station**

MVS® 013.98000.2

**Features**

- Increases medical capabilities
- Improves business management
- Boosts productivity
- Dramatically reduces manual data entry
- Virtually eliminates unassociated results
- Positively impacts your bottom line
- Brings all your information together simply and seamlessly in one report
- Improves productivity through automation
- Captures SNAP® test results automatically
**IDEXX**

**IDEXX-DR™ 1417 Digital Radiography System**

Delivers unprecedented image clarity in just seconds
- See more diagnostic detail in just one exposure with direct-capture technology and a true 14” x 17” image size
- Easily store x-ray images in your patient’s electronic medical records
- Reduce missed x-ray charges by automatically recording both request and charges in patient records and on invoices
- Share images with IDEXX Telemedicine Specialists or the consultants of your choice
- Boost productivity and workflow efficiencies with instant image acquisition and easy-to-use IDEXX-PACS™ imaging software
- Increase your revenue through better patient care

**Specifications**
- **Direct Type:** Direct conversion • TFT amorphous selenium
- **Detecting Area:** 14” x 17” (356 mm x 427 mm)
- **Matrix Resolution:** 2560 x 3072 (7.8 M) Exceeds the American College of Radiology Standards
- **Pixel Size:** 139 x 139
- **Bit Depth:** 14 bits
- **Software:** IDEXX-PACS™ image acquisition and post-processing
- **Warranty:** One year from date of installation backed by IDEXX 24/7 customer support and includes software upgrades; extended maintenance agreement available.

**Also available**

**IDEXX I-Vision CR Xray System**
MVS# 013.90000.2

**Lake Superior**

**MVS4-AP Radiographic System**
MVS# 391.53000.2
- High frequency generator
- Enclosed, integrated radiographic table, 67” x 32”
- X-ray tube: 1.0-2.0 mm F.S., 140,000 H.U. with 90° horns
- 12ft high voltage cables
- Manual collimator with light field and swivel mount
**RX VISION 810**

Mobile Flat-panel Digital X-ray Detector

- Vision 810 offers high-speed flat-panel direct capture technology
- Complete mobile application in a convenient durable carrying case
- Quickly capture, make annotations, measure and compare images on the fly

**ScanX Quantum**

The first and only digital imaging system that offers your practice full body and dental images.

- Can process all full body plates up to a 14”x17” along with all 5 sizes of intraoral plates from size 0 to size 6.
- When you combine with the Nomad Dental X-ray machine you cannot only acquire high quality dental images but you can also take images during surgery of things like bone pins or bladder stones, thus eliminating the need to move the patient to the x-ray room.

**NOMAD-Pro**

Battery powered hand-held Nomad Pro 5.5 lb. dental x-ray machine. This unit is perfect for clinics with limited space and or the need to be used in multiple locations.

- Digital or Film.
- Intraoral rads - faster and easier to reach tough periapical angles.
- Operatory/In-Procedure - take x-ray to patient for pin positioning, stones, etc.
- Small animal limb or extremities - reduced patient panic and discomfort.
- Portability is ideal for clinics, animal hospitals, room to room and out of office field work.
- Equine/large animal dental rads.
- Two rechargeable batteries.

**“Stiflelator” 13-lb. 9020HF Light**

A. MVS# 166.70000.2

This 9020HF X-Ray machine is the most powerful lightweight on the market. Weighing in at 13 lbs., it has 40-90kVp with a maximum of 20mA.

- Perfect for Equine Applications
- 90kVp / 20mA, 18mA, 16mA
- Dual laser pointers preset at 26” (and measuring tape)
- Built-In collimator
- Both lasers and collimator are activated with hand switch
- Digital display of kVp and mA
- 5 instant recall technique memory keys
- Includes padded carrying case
- 2-year warranty

**MinXray SA100+HF**

B. MVS# 166.70100.2

High-powered, lightweight HF100+ x-ray unit and XRT100+ table and grid provide maximum imaging versatility.
Laser Therapy

Jorgensen
Luminex Dual Probe Therapy Laser
MVS# 350.79900.2
• Dual laser probes for versatile treatments
• Fiber optic probe tip for laser acupuncture
• Modular architecture for flexibility & growth
• No heating or burning like many class IV’s
• Adjustable pulsing frequencies
• Built in protocols, safe & easy for staff & patients

Laser Therapy
Companion Therapy Laser CTC
MVS# 331.45200.2
The CTC is the newest in it’s selection of therapeutic lasers, is highly mobile, is a battery operated system with 12 watts of power, sufficient to treat even the largest animals efficiently.
• Low power consumption and battery operable
• An intuitive color touch screen
• Easy point and click operation
• Proprietary high power advanced solid state lasers
• Quiet, precise operation
• Modifiable programming
• Preset default programming

CTS15 Laser-Companion Therapy
MVS# 331.45300.2 15W DL (Not Pictured)

Does your vet really have all the best equipment for dental delivery, anesthesia, monitoring... the works?

Midmark is the total solution to taking the best care of your patients and your bottom line.

Only Midmark meets the total needs and opportunities of today’s veterinarians with the combination of a fully-integrated product line, superior quality, extensive training, technical support and hands-on practice partnership. Contact your Midwest Veterinary Supply Representative or visit midmarkanimalhealth.com
**Dentalaire**

**Bio-Ray SDX Intraoral Digital Radiography System DTPSD4554**

A. MVS# 473.03057.2

#2 Sensor with DICOM Compliant software. Bio-Ray System includes #2 Sensor, junction box, interconnect cable. 1 license is included.

**Corix Pro X-Ray Machine**

B. MVS# 473.09050.2

- 70 KVP - 8 mA Tubehead - with a small focal point, low energy filter and beam limiting device ensures outstanding sharpness and maximum detail. Positioning is made easier with angle indicator on both sides of the unit.
- Lead shields and critical components are oversized to provide more years of safe and trouble-free operation.
- Veterinary Handheld Timer Handpiece - easy to use, fits in palm of hand; All you have to do is choose dog or cat and the type of tooth.
- Long Reach Double Positioning Arm - moves effortlessly and folds compactly when not in use; Easy to position and does not drift.
- Wall Mount - comes with a choice of three extension arms to fit your needs. Standard 71 1/8” total inside reach (comes standard), Short 53 3/8” total inside reach (option), or Long 75” total inside reach (option).

**Prestige Dental Station**

C. MVS# 473.54870.2

- Large work area with internal storage.
- Asepsis design with controls located on side panel.
- Two handpiece control system - high-speed fiber optic handpiece with push button turbine.
- Lightweight, low-speed, lube-free handpiece.
- Built-in Piezo Scaler with LED light source.
- Three-way (air, water and spray) syringe.
- Virtually soundless compressor.
- Dual filtration system, cleanest air.
- Built-in dual water system.
- Telescopic height adjustment.

**U500 Complete Dental Unit**

D. MVS# 473.78720.2

The Ultima 500 is a great starter system. With its single head silent surge compressor, the Ultima 500 is perfect for practices doing up to three dentals a day. The three-handpiece automatic control head allows you to run any combination of handpieces.

Also Available:

**Ultimate Dental Station DTP00509**

MVS# 473.78000.2 (Not Pictured)
Eva-Vet Plus Dental Digital System
MVS# 473.21900.2
The new EVA Vet Plus capsule design is more robust and made to withstand the rigors of the veterinary environment. Rounded corners make placing and securing the sensor easier than ever. EVA Vet Plus images are digitized and transmitted to any computer via a standard USB port. The EVA Vet Plus is fully compatible with AFP’s Image VET ACP and the X-Mind® timer.

VetPro™ 1000 Mobile Dental Delivery System
MVS# 473.10150.2
Exclusive, oil-free technology means there is no oil to contaminate your handpieces, providing a clean, dry, aseptic work environment for you, your staff and your patients. And best of all...no more oil changes. That’s better for your staff and better for the environment.
• Eliminates oil exposure to patient
• Healthy alternative for patient and clinician
• Ecologically friendly
• Reduces costly handpiece degradation
• Improves dental bonding quality

VetPro™ 5000 Mobile Dental Delivery System
MVS# 432.80750.2
This unit features the same whip-style delivery head introduced on the wall and cabinet mounted unit on a convenient mobile cart containing a built-in, oil-free compressor! The compressor operates at less than 50 decibels which is lower than the sound level generated by the average conversation.
• Automatic handpiece activation allows you to focus on the patient and procedure instead of fumbling with hand controls.
• Integrated Acteon Satelec Piezo Scaler.
• Toggle between the water reservoirs without depressurizing the system.

VetPro Complete Mobile Digital Dental Xray System
MVS# 570.79020.2
Includes: mobile x-ray unit, #2 sensor, laptop computer, pre-loaded imaging software and laptop tray.
Features:
• Laptop comes preloaded with easy-to-use software
• Laptop tray mounts directly to the column of the VetPro unit

Dentalaire Winged Elevator Set
MVS# 473.90050.2
Set of 4 USA made, light weight feel.
This LED Advantage high speed handpiece is the most advanced in the world. It requires no electricity, just air to produce the brightest daylight quality LED white light in the industry with the largest illumination area. Triple coolant spray provides necessary cooling of the tooth and bur. The patented hygiene head helps to eliminate bacterial suck back and cross contamination.

MAI

INOVADENT DENTAL CART

B. MVS# 474.34805.2
- Push button high speed handpiece with fiber optics
- Low speed handpiece
- Air/water syringe with autoclavable tip
- Ultrasonic Piezo Scaler w/ 3/KLAW tips
- Automatic section handpiece holders
- High speed water coolant on/off switch and adjustable flow control valve
- Dual water/chlorhexidine bottle system
- Adjustable hand tool pressure

SUMMIT HILL LABORATORIES

VETROSON® Millennium Motor Pack

MVS# 675.00180.2
Smaller, yet more powerful micro-motor handpiece operates from 800 - 20,000 RPMs with high torque.
- Compact control for polishing and drilling teeth.
- Quiet, smooth-running motor.

VETROSON® Millennium Ultrasonic Scaler

MVS# 675.00190.2
- Features a new concept in autotuning. The unit zeros in on an insert’s natural resonance, producing a better and more consistent spray pattern for a broader spectrum of inserts.
- May be adjusted to a “low” power setting for perio work or “full” power for scaling above the gums with excellent cavitation and spraying patterns at both settings.
- New perio insert and perio setting allow work under gums without damaging tissue.
- A separate transformer generates a minimum of heat.
### Canine Spay Kit

**MVS# 475.00010.2**

### Feline Spay Kit

**MVS# 475.79005.2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#3 Scalpel Handle</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo Scissors, Straight</td>
<td>6.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snook Ovariectomy Hook</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Hemostat, Curved</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzenbaum Scissors, Curved</td>
<td>7.0&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tissue Forceps, 1x2 Teeth</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allis Tissue Forceps, 4x5 Teeth</td>
<td>6.0&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backhaus Towel Clamps</td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown-Adson Forceps, 7x7 teeth</td>
<td>4.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC Olsen-Hegar Needle Holder (Canine)</td>
<td>6.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC Olsen Hegar Needle Holder (Feline)</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halsted Mosquito Forceps, Curved</td>
<td>5.0&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roch-Carmalt Forceps, Curved</td>
<td>6.25&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilization/Storage Cassette</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Surgery Kit

**MVS# 475.00086.2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayo Scissors, Straight</td>
<td>6.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3 Scalpel Handle</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snook Ovariectomy Hook</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosquito Hemostat Forceps, Curved</td>
<td>5.0&quot;</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Forceps, Straight</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzenbaum Scissors, Curved</td>
<td>7.0&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown-Adson Forceps, 7x7 teeth</td>
<td>4.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester-Carmalt Forceps, Curved</td>
<td>6.25&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backhaus Towel Clamps</td>
<td>5.25&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen-Hegar Needle Holder</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilization/Storage Cassette</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Surgical Products

### General Surgery Pack

**MVS# 552.89400.4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olsen Hegg Needle Holder (Carbide Insert)</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Adson Tissue Forceps</td>
<td>4.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backhaus Towel Clamp</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo Scissors, Straight</td>
<td>6.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzenbaum Scissors, Curved</td>
<td>7.0&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halsted Mosquito Forceps, Curved</td>
<td>5.0&quot;</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Forceps, Straight</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Carmalt Forceps, Curved</td>
<td>6.25&quot;</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knife Handle #3</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spay Hook</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ophthalmic Pack

**MVS# 552.88900.4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Harmon Forcep</td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmarres Chalazion Forcep</td>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barraquer Wire Speculum</td>
<td>1.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Tenotomy Scissor, Curved</td>
<td>4.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castrovejo Needle Holder w/ Lock</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handle for Miniature Edged Blade</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#64 Miniature Edged Blade 12/box</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro Instrument Tray w/ Mat</td>
<td>10&quot;x6&quot;x0.75&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Bovie**

**Electrosurgical Digital Unit A-2550**  
MVS# 001.02204.2

A multipurpose electrosurgical generator for use in the modern operating room and surgi-center. It features both monopolar and bipolar functions to satisfy all of your surgical demands with safety, flexibility, reliability, and convenience.

**Features**
- Large illuminated digital displays
- Self-test circuits
- Five Output Modes:
  - Cut (200 Watts)
  - Audible tones
  - Blend (200 Watts in 9 steps)
  - Discreet outputs
  - Coagulation (Pinpoint 120 Watts)
  - Isolated circuitry
  - Fulguration (Spray 80 Watts)
  - Digital Error Detection

**DVM Solutions**

**Chillbuster Warming System**  
MVS# 244.26000.2

The Chillbuster® system provides safe and effective core body warming and cooling therapy with precise temperature control.

- Cooling setting delivers 50°F (10°C) therapy.
- For warming therapy, two selections are available: Low (100°F/38°C) or High 107°F/42°C.
- Three-layer safety system with dual temperature sensors, dual microprocessors and a mechanical thermostat to ensure patient safety.
- Illuminated LED control panel, comfortable handle, built-in hose and cord storage and translucent water reservoir all were designed for ease of use in any facility.
- Uses tap water (and ice cubes if cooling).
- Optional T/Pump® Stand available for convenient placement and ease of transport (comes with storage basket for pads and accessories).

**Gaymar**

**TP-700 Therapy Temp Pump**  
MVS# 474.80020.2

The T/Pump® system provides safe and effective core body warming and cooling therapy with precise temperature control.

- Cooling setting delivers 50°F (10°C) therapy.
- For warming therapy, two selections are available: Low (100°F/38°C) or High 107°F/42°C.
- Three-layer safety system with dual temperature sensors, dual microprocessors and a mechanical thermostat to ensure patient safety.
- Illuminated LED control panel, comfortable handle, built-in hose and cord storage and translucent water reservoir all were designed for ease of use in any facility.
- Uses tap water (and ice cubes if cooling).
- Optional T/Pump® Stand available for convenient placement and ease of transport (comes with storage basket for pads and accessories).

**Heska**

**Vet IV Infusion Pump**  
MVS# 326.80200.2 (Abbot Line)  
MVS# 326.80210.2 (Baxter Line)

**Features:**
- Portable – Battery or AC powered; easy to use – intuitive user menu; wide application range – from very small to very large volumes.
- Weighs only 2.6 pounds.
- Rechargeable battery life up to 8 hours.
- Pre-program up to 10 different drip rates.
- Program rate and time (it calculates volume OR rate and volume it calculates time).
- 3 pressure settings for different patient conditions.
- Calibrated for Abbott or Baxter lines.
**Jørgensen**

**Electrosurgical Unit J470**

* A. MVS# 350.10670.2

**Features:**
- 3 Operating modes at the turn of a dial
- Fully filtered: smooth cutting
- Fully rectified: Cutting & coagulation
- Partially rectified: Coagulation: larger bleeders
- 10 Different power settings
- Wide selection of electrodes included
- Includes ground plate

---

**Luxar Care**

**CO2 Cutting Laser**

* B. MVS# 403.40000.2
  MVS# 403.40100.2
  MVS# 403.40200.2

---

**Midmark**

**Veraflo Syringe Pump**

**VF-300 Syringe Pump**

* C. MVS# 473.79943.2

This micro-infusion syringe pump is perfect for administering antibiotics over long periods of time. Compatible with 20, 50/60 or 100ml syringes, it can dispense at rates from 0.1-300.l/hr, has audible and visual alarms, runs on battery, a/c or with an optional 12-volt adapter, and comes with a pole mount.

**VF-100 Syringe Pump**

* MVS# 473.79948.2

This small dosage syringe pump is useful for pain control or insulin. It uses 2-12ml disposable syringes and delivers 1-99mm/hr. This portable, hand held pump weighs only 8oz and takes 3 AA batteries.

---

**VMS Anesthesia Machine**

* D. MVS# 432.02250.2

The VMS small animal anesthesia machine is a long-time favorite of veterinary professionals. It is designed for safe, simple and controllable small animal inhalation anesthesia.

- Dual view oxygen flowmeter - glass tube with a fused scale reading from 0.2 to 4 lpm – quickly switch from standard to magnified view at the touch of a finger.
- Easy-to-view inhalation/exhalation valves allow easy monitoring of respiration for patient safety.
- Automatic air intake valve – opens to provide room air to patient if contents of breathing bag are depleted.
- 1500cc CO2 absorber with “Quick Release” lever feature for easy absorbent replacement (accepts pre-pack canisters or 1350gm loose absorbent).
- 15mm and 22mm diameter corrugated breathing circuits.
- Accepts VIP 3000 and TEC 3 vaporizers (mounting kit included).

---

**VMS Plus Anesthesia Machine**

* E. MVS# 432.00110.2

A new twist on a time-proven anesthesia machine. The VMS Plus provides more functionality than ever before with two shelves for convenient placement of monitors and equipment. Its dual vaporizer mounting capability allows you to easily switch from one vaporizer to another.

- Oxygen flowmeter - glass tube with fused scale reading from 0.2 to 4.0 LPM
- 1500cc CO2 absorber with “Quick Release” lever feature for easy absorbent replacement.
- 15mm and 22mm diameter corrugated breathing tubes.
- One and two liter breathing bags.
- Accepts VIP 3000, TEC 3, and Penlon vaporizers (one mounting kit included).
Smiths Medical/Surgivet

CDS 9000 Anesthesia Machine

A. Tabletop - MVS# 685.01806.2
B. Mobile Stand - B. MVS# 685.01805.2

- Common features of the small animal anesthesia machine include a pop-off valve designed to interface with an active waste gas evacuation system and maintain a passively full rebreathing bag; a non-rebreathing outlet port; and 200mL to four liter O2 flowmeter.
- It has an easy, quick-change absorber canister. Unit has flexibility to accommodate changing clinical practices with optional kits to convert from a table top unit to a pole mount or wall mount unit.

Equator Warmer

C. MVS# 685.15130.2

Features:
- Compact size with small footprint requires minimum floor space and has multiple mounting options -- I.V. Pole, Table, Rolling Cart or Floor Mount – for flexibility and ease-of-use
- Advanced interface with 4 one-touch temperature selections (Ambient, 36°C, 40°C, 44°C) displayed on large digital readout to meet all therapy needs
- Self-test on start-up prior to each use, testing over/under temperature and disconnect visual alarms on front panel ensure proper functioning and added safety
- Hose end temperature control automatically adjusts to deliver chosen air temperature
- Regulates hose end temperatures within ± 1°C for accurate temperature delivery
- Fast warm up and high air flow for quick and efficient thermal therapy
- Hose end blanket connector fits securely into blanket port connection preventing blanket disconnection
- Hose retaining clip keeps the hose secure to prevent disconnection during warming
- High efficiency 0.2 micron air filter reduces airborne particulate and ensures clean air delivery
- Over/under temperature and disconnect audible and visual alarms ensure safety

SUMMIT HILL

VETROSON® V10 Bi-Polar Electrosurgical Unit

D. MVS# 675.00450.2

Both handpieces activate simultaneously when the footpedal is depressed. No need to change electrodes or settings in the middle of surgery. The basic unit includes black surgical and white coagulation handpieces, a red ground plate, eight commonly used electrodes, an electrode block...all autoclavable 20 minutes at 250°F.

- The V-10 is ready the second it is turned on and is 100% solid state.
- There are no vacuum tubes to break or burn out or to keep the veterinarian waiting while they warm up.
- The V10 constantly adjusts the power as soon as its turned on.
- Designed for today’s asepsis concerns.
**Lighting**

**Midmark**

**Ritter 355 Minor Surgery Light**
A. MVS# 473.3000.2

**Ritter 355 Single Ceiling**
B. MVS# 473.38010.2

**Ritter 355 Dual Ceiling**
C. MVS# 473.38030.2

The Ritter 355 Minor Surgery Light is the perfect balance between quality and affordability. It is counterbalanced to provide precise positioning without drifting. Less than 2 ½ pounds of force allow the physician to easily maneuver the light to the position they desire. Available in five-caster and single or dual ceiling mount versions, the Ritter 355 appears as an operating room light...but has the economical price of an exam room light. Other features include a large pattern size with an even distribution of light throughout, unsurpassed shadow control and superior 6200 footcandle illumination.

**Burton**

**AimLED Single Ceiling**
MVS# 150.00118.2

The AIM Led is energy efficient using 55% less energy and provides 10% more illumination than the high performing AIM -50 with 10 times greater (20,000 hours) lamp life than traditional lights. You will save more than $1,000 in the bulb replacement alone.

**Aim 200 Single Ceiling**
MVS# 150.00150.2

Provides versatility, amazing illumination, unparalleled aesthetics and many more features that make it the right light for any procedure. Delivering true rendition of colors, this light is ideal for long hours of use with three cool 35-watt IRC halogen bulbs – each rated with a 1400-hour average bulb life. The first Operating Room light that has floor, wall, single- and double-ceiling mountings available. With its 360º limitless arm-and-mounting-system-rotation around the vertical axes on the single ceiling models.

**Outpatient® II**
MVS# 150.01540.2

The Outpatient® II is the documented industry leader for diagnostic and procedure lights. More physicians choose the Outpatient® II than any other diagnostic light for focusable flood-type light, maximum intensity and shadow-free operation. With minimal heat output and high color temperature, the Outpatient® II is the perfect low-maintenance, top performing light for nearly every application in the hospital, surgical suite or physician’s office. 8,000 footcandles.

**Sunnex**

**Celestial Star**
MVS# 473.40050.2

The Sunnex Celestial Star™ surgical light is ideal for surgical applications. The flexible design allows for easy angling and positioning. The space-saving structure of this state of the art surgical light is ideal for many facilities including emergency rooms, surgical centers, trauma centers and clinics.

**Features Include:**
- Unlimited flexibility and reach – offering head-to-toe coverage in surgery
- Virtually maintenance-free design with no hidden components
- Unique counter balance offers drift-free performance
- Space saving design
- Available in ceiling, dual ceiling, wall and mobile surgical light models 115v or 230v
Welch Allyn
Green Series are among the first to feature white LED’s that provide a brighter, whiter light than before and consume less energy. Up to 50,000 hours of life.

**GS600 LED Minor Mobile Procedure Light**
A. MVS# 764.44600.2
Three LED’s, wider head with a handle designed specifically for demanding conditions. Ideal for minor procedures and exams in any setting.

**GS900 LED Mobile Procedure Light**
B. MVS# 764.44900.2
Six LED’s for top performing light for any application.

**Medical Illumination**

**System Two Metal Halide Ceiling Lights**
Available in a single or dual.
A new, unparalleled level in surgery lighting technology, know as high intensity discharge (HID). Compared to traditional halogen surgery lights, this series provides cool, white light with virtually zero heat. The primary bulb has a rated life of 10,000 hours, and is energy efficient.

**MI1000 LED Surgery Light**
Available in a single or dual.
Features exceptional quality, energy-efficient operation, and cool bright output. It provides a white, bright light from multiple LED spots, rated at 50,000 hours of life.
### Scil
**The Vet View V1 Vital Signs Monitor**
- Easy-to-read 7” color monitor
- 4” wide, easy-to-interpret diagnostic printout
- EGG, NIBP, SpO2, Temp, HR, Respiration
- 48-hour trend data
- Lightweight and portable from surgical suites to exam rooms
- Extra bright color display
- Available with or without esophageal probe

### Midmark
**Cardell® 9500 HD Multiparameter**
- Cardell® 9500 HD Multiparameter, full color 7” screen
- World-leading Cardell® Veterinary BP technology
- Nellcor's all-digital Oximax® pulse oximetry
- Diagnostic quality ECG (3 or 5 lead) with three filtering modes
- Upgradeable with Respironics Capnostat® mainstream CO2 sensor
- 2 YSI temperature channels
- Built-in 3-channel printer
- 48 hours of graphical trends on each parameter
- 4-channel waveform display
- Quick BP readings of systolic, diastolic and mean
- Automatic, STAT and manual BP modes
- Pulse rate range from 20-300 bpm
- High and low alarms for all parameters
- Alarm triggered print function
- Stores up to 600 sets of tabular data
- Waveform displayed at 12.5, 25 or 50 mm/sec

### Midmark
**Cardell® MAX-12 DUO HD Multiparameter**
- The MAX-12 HD is flexible in that you can choose the monitor with or without invasive blood pressure and multigas monitoring.
- Built-in, 3-channel graphical printer
- 8 waveform channel display; including 4 vector simultaneous ECG
- 120-hour graphical trends; 12-minute full recall ECG memory
- Ethernet port for downloading; serial port for central station connectivity; RGA port for video output
- 4 veterinary specific alarm defaults (dog, cat, horse, other)
- Invasive pressure (2-channel) and anesthetic agent monitoring options
- Optional esophageal ECG probe
- Ultra-intuitive, easy-to-navigate menu
- Available with C-Stat5 mainstream CO2 probe & LoFlo sidestream CO2 module

### Masimo
**Rad-57 Pulse Oximeter**
- Versatile handheld oximeter, featuring fully upgradeable rainbow technology. Virtually eliminates pulse alarms without missing true clinical events.
- Up to 72 hours of trending memory.
- SmartTone™ beeps in sync with pulse, even under patient motion conditions.

### Nellcor
**OxiMax™ N-560™ Pulse Oximeter**
- Compact, affordable monitor compatible with the complete family of innovative sensors. Smaller than most standalone oximeters, pulse oximeter features a simple design that makes it easy to operate. Features AC or 8 hours of battery life.
- OxiMax® all-digital technology offers accuracy during low perfusion and patient motion
- Variable pitch beep tone signals changes in SpO2
- Display changes from green to red during alarms
- VetSat Veterinary Sensor included
- 3-year warranty

### Nonin Medical
**LifeSense® VET Portable Capnography and Pulse Oximetry Monitor**
- Conveniently and accurately measures end-tidal carbon dioxide (ETCO2), fractional inspired CO2 (FiCO2), oxygen saturation (SpO2), respiration and pulse rate of intubated animals
- WIDESCREEN™ touch-panel display
- MedAir™ ETCO2 technology
- Nonin's proven PureSAT® SpO2 technology
- Waveform capnography and plethysmograph display
- For use on small to large animals
- Features a bright backlit display with visual and audible alarms
- Battery life up to approx 12 hours

### Nonin Medical
**2500A Vet Handheld Pulse Oximeter**
- Reliable – Proven Nonin pulse oximetry technology
- Extensive Memory – 72 hours data storage
- Durable – Extremely rugged construction
- Easy to Use – Simple two button operation
- Compact Size – 7.5 oz. unit for easily handling
- Battery life up to approx 60 hours
- Battery life: 40 hours – rechargeable batteries
- Indication of Pulse Quality – Tricolor perfusion indicator
- Works with Nonin's complete line of PureLight® Vet sensors
- Efficient – 60 hours of battery life: 40 hours – rechargeable batteries
Surgical Monitors

**Cardio Command**

**PetMap Hand-Held Blood Pressure Monitor**

MVS# 164.60050.2

Species and cuff site optimizations for enhanced animal blood pressure accuracy. The proprietary optimizations (PPO) improve correlation to Intra-Arterial Pressure (IAP), the animal’s true blood pressure.

Ideal for animal hypertension screenings in the exam room because of its convenient small size, but can also be used for taking blood pressures in trauma situations, on animals under anesthesia and is perfect for house calls.

**Jorgensen**

**Doppler Unit**

MVS# 350.11175.2

Non-invasive blood pressure monitoring. Features:
- Lightweight, hand held unit
- Comes with two cuffs (2.5cm and 5.0cm)
- Runs on 9-volt battery (included)
- Headset and carry case included

**Midmark**

**Cardex-300 ECG Monitor w/Printer**

MVS# 473.25050.2

Veterinary specific algorithms, this monitor offers the clinician a full array of diagnostic options.

Features:
- Simultaneous 5-lead acquisition
- Supports 7 vectors
- High Resolution, built in 3-channel thermal printing
- Four print modes and various speeds
- LCD waveform display

**Sound Elkin**

**Logiq P5**

- High definition speckle reduction imaging (SRI-HD) heightens visibility of organs and lesions with improved, high definition contrast resolution that suppresses speckle artifact while maintaining true tissue architecture.
- CrossBeam imaging enhances tissue and border differentiation with an exclusive spatial compounding acquisition and processing technique.
- 4D imaging acquires three-dimensional images in real time to reveal the smallest anatomical details with stunning image clarity.
- Phase inversion harmonics for higher spatial resolution and deeper penetration.
- B-Flow displays true hemodynamic flow with high-velocity visualization.

**Smiths Medical/SurgiVet**

**Advisor® Vital Signs Monitor**

MVS# 685.00993.2

The Advisor® Vital Signs Monitor is a portable, multi-parameter monitor that provides the clinician with a variety of monitoring options.

**V9200 & V9200P**

3 or 5 lead ECG, Digital SpO2, Heart Rate, NIBP V9200P includes printer

**V9201**

3 or 5 lead ECG, Digital SpO2, Heart Rate, NIBP End Tidal CO2 and respiration

**V9203**

3 or 5 lead ECG, Digital SpO2, Heart Rate, NIBP, 2-channel IBP, End Tidal CO2, 2-channel temperature and respiration

**V9204**

3 or 5 lead ECG, Digital SpO2, Heart Rate, NIBP, 2-channel IBP, End Tidal CO2, 2-channel temperature and respiration, and built-in printer

**WWW9230**

(685.00996.2)

The 3-Parameter Vital Signs Monitor provides veterinary-specific vital signs for non-invasive blood pressure, pulse oximetry and ECG. Ideal for the budget-conscious buyer. 3 lead ECG, Digital SpO2, heart rate, NIBP

---
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**Jorgensen**

**J1097 Vet Pro VIP-2000 Vet Infusion Pump**

MVS# 350.78950.2

- Deliver intravenous fluids, drugs, TPN solution and blood where absolute volumetric accuracy is required.
- Designed to combine high levels of safety and performance together with very easy and reliable operation. Can be used in both arterial and venous application. The infusion is suitable for epidural, subcutaneous and IV applications.

**Midmark**

**I-Warm IV Fluid Warmer**

MVS# 473.23980.2

Portable and lightweight

- Convenient hanging belt to hang on I.V. pole
- Reduces prep time to warm fluid
- Reduces patients’ discomfort due to cold fluid
- Compatible with standard I.V. sets

---

**Schuco**

**Aspirator & Suction Pump**

MVS# 001.02100.2

A durable, vibration-free and easy to clean aspirator with controlled vacuum regulation from 0” up to 22” hg with a flow rate of 28lpm. Can accommodate 800cc or 1200cc canisters. Quick-connect tubing connections and a hydrophobic/bacteria filter for ease of use. Includes compressor one 800cc canister, tubing and 3 filters.

---

Does Midmark equipment help our vet provide the best dental care? **totally**

Midmark dental equipment is the best solution for your patients and your bottom line.

Our veterinary-specific dental equipment is ergonomically designed to help make treatments more effective and efficient. We’ve got the industry’s best before, during and after sale support plus online equipment training resources. Contact your Midwest Veterinary Supply Representative or visit midmarkanimalhealth.com.

1-800-MIDMARK
animalhealth@midmark.com

Suburban Surgical

Regal Cages
Cages begin with a 22-gauge Type 304 stainless steel body, seam-welded into one piece to create the strongest cage on the market. The cage interior features .75-in. (1.90cm) radius side and back bends with coved back corners to eliminate any areas that could harbor dirt and fluids, making our cages easy to clean and disinfect. What’s more, the floors of all of our cages have a fluid-retaining lip at the front edge to help keep urine and fluids from seeping out.

All Regal Cages can be used alone or readily assembled together to form the perfect cage arrangement.

Surgery Table/Heated/V-Top
MVS# 673.70060.2
Classic Pedestal V-Top Operating Table features two die-formed stainless steel table leaves which can be positioned independently to let you create the angle that holds the animal just right for the procedure.

Locking/release knobs on both table leaves are located at each end of the table for convenience. Drain trough under the center of table directs fluids to a drain/collection hole to keep the operating site clear.
Dimensions: 58” W x 18.65” D

VSSI Island Workstation Configurations
VSSI Island Workstation Configurations are ideal when designing an exam/treatment area.
There are many options when it comes to exam cabinets, wet/prep cabinets, lights and x-ray viewers.

Drawers and Doors
Drawers and Doors are available on either side of cabinets. They add more storage space to your clinic. Cabinets can be ordered with laminate or stainless steel top. Wet/Prep cabinets can be ordered in various sizes with different door/drawer configurations. Optional lights including Exam/Diagnostic, Surgery, or Spotlight Chase can be ordered to accommodate an x-ray viewer.
Cages/Work Stations

Midmark Casework
Whether you’re starting up a new clinic or looking to remodel Midmark Casework has the configuration for you!

CASEWORK
- Design - Designed for durability, cleanliness and functionality in the Veterinary environment.
- Look - Clean & consistent look.
- Modularity - Reconfigure in minutes, move from room to room.
- Tax Benefits - Capital equipment, Section 179.
- Quality - Built to last the life of the facility.
- Service - 3-5 Year warranty, Midmark service and support.

Shor-Line Electronic Grooming Table
MVS# 473.76675.2
- Pivoting grooming arm travels 180° around the end of the table. The arm locks into five positions horizontally, any position between 22” and 39” vertically and the loop hook has six position choices.
- Proprietary polyurethane coated table top with closed-cell foam pad, provides a secure and comfortable surface for the pet. Plus, it’s very durable and easy to clean.
- Smooth and quiet lifting system can be operated from both sides of the table.
- Other features include: leveling legs; powder coated heavy gauge steel construction; actuator lifts up to 250 lbs. from 20” to 41” high and super-sized 40”l x 26”w table top.
- The ONLY CSA/UL certified grooming table.
- Hydraulic available
Incorporating dental imaging into your practice allows you to provide a higher level of health care for your patients while also adding a profit center to your practice. ImageWorks, the vertically integrated leader in dental imaging since 1978, manufactures, distributes and supports the EVA Vet, Image Vet DC and SuperVista products from its headquarters in New York.

Our imaging experts excel in providing diagnostic, yet affordable, dental imaging products for the veterinary market. ImageWorks was the first to provide dental sensors in 2002 and is still the clear leader. With a decade of digital dental experience behind us we created the ViewAll DICOM software to keep pace with our veterinary customers’ needs. This easy-to-use system incorporates into most PACS systems and practice management software free of additional cost.

Support after the sale is a major focus for ImageWorks. We provide complimentary interactive webinars weekly, free positioning and software videos on our website, free technical support and free software upgrades. We also provide full or half day on-site dental positioning and procedure classes to specifically train your staff using certified veterinary dental technicians.

Please visit our website, ImageWorksCorporation.com for more information or call us at 800-592-6666
Manufacturers We Represent

Includes but not limited to:

- Aaron Bovie
- Abbott
- Advanced Monitors
- Andis Clippers
- Avalon Medical
- Bar-Ray
- Bickford A.M.
- Bionet
- Boekel
- Brinsea Products
- Burton
- Cardio Command-Pet Map
- Christian Icons & X-Ray
- CislaK
- Clay Adams
- Clinton Industries
- Companion Therapy
- Contech
- Covidien
- Delmarva
- Dentalaire UDS
- Double K
- DVM Solutions
- EB Medical
- EF Brewer
- Ellman
- Engler
- Fl Sales
- Gaymar
- Goldway US, Inc
- Harloff
- Healthometer
- Heska
- Hug-U-Vac
- Ideal
- IDEXX
- m3
- ImageWorks
- Ins Sampling/Stat-Spin
- Jorgensen
- Kim Laube Clippers
- L&R Ultrasonics
- Lakeside
- Lake Superior X-Ray
- Logic Rad
- Luxar Care
- LW Scientific
- Macan
- Magrath
- MAI Animal Health
- Masimo
- Midmark
- MDS Incorporated
- Medical Illuminations
- Medicatech USA
- Mila
- Miltex
- 3M
- Nelcor
- Nonin Medical
- Oster
- Pavia Sales
- Radiation Concepts
- RICA Surgical Products
- Saddlebrook Farms
- Sarstedt
- Scil America
- Sharn
- Shielding International
- Shor-Line
- Smiths Medical/SurgiVet
- Snyder Manufacturing
- Sound-Elkin
- SR Instruments
- Suburban Surgical
- Summit Hill Laboratories
- Sunnex
- Swift Optical
- Technidyne
- Techno-Aide
- Tuttnauer
- Vet Lift / Pet Lift
- UNico
- Universal Hospital Services
- Veterinary Concepts
- VSSI
- Wahl
- Welch Allyn
- Western Scientific
- Wire 2 Wire
- Wisconsin Aluminum
- Wolf X-Ray